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SECTION THREE
VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia, December 12-13, 1966

QUESTIONS
.

«

</.,.

1. Ho~er owned 80% or the capital stock of Pineville
Plumbing & Heating Corporation, of Pineville, Virginia. He was a
director, president and general manager of that corporation. The
remaining 20% of the capital stoclc was owned by Yates, who was also
a director and secretary of the corporation. On June 1, 1966, Homer
advanced $20,000 to the corporation and took its note therefor. On .
uly 1, 1966, it was determined that the corporation was unable to
pay.its obligations, whereupon Homer closed the doors of the
corporation and decided to liquidate the business. There were only
two creditors of the corporation, one was Homer, who held its note
'for $20,000, and the other was the Bumper Construction Company,
~hose claim amounted to $15,000.
The assets of the corporation
consisted of accounts receivable, having a value of $10,000, and an
lnventory having a value of $8,ooo. Homer procured from the,
,
corporation an as~ignment to him of all the accounts receivable, and
the delivery to him of the inventory, in satisfaction of his claim
against the corporation, and resigned his position with the
corporation as director, president and general manager. Upon
learning that Homer had acquired all of the assets of the corporation,
Bumper Construction Company commenced a suit in equity against .
Homer and Pineville Plumbing & Heating Corporation, charging that
the transfer Qf the assets to Homer was fraudulent and prayed that
he transfe.r be set aside and that the assets be administered by
he Court for the benefit of Homer and Bumper Construction Company.
he bill of complaint contained an averment of the foregoing facts.
omer filed a demurrer to the bill of complaint.
How should the Court rule on the demurrer?
2. ·(a) Mabel Wrenn sued he~ husband, John Wrenn, in the
Court of Augusta County, Virginia, for divorce, alimony and
support for the infant twin daughters born of the marriage •. The
husband vigorously defended the suit but the trial court entered a
decree on the 8th day of January, 1966, granting Mabel a divorce
on the ground of adultery. The decree awarded Mabel alimony in
.the sum of $300 per month, and awarded support for the twin ·
~aughters in the amount of $200 per month.
The decree further
Provided:
·
•The _provision_ herein for alimony shall continue

1
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after the death of John Wrenn and so long as
Mabel Wrenn does not remarry; and the provision
herein for the support of the children shall
continue after the death of John Wrenn and until
·the children reach the age of 21 years. 11
John Wrenn died-on May 1, 1966, and Mabel Wrenn made demand upon the
executor of his es-tate to continue the payments of alimony and
support for the children. The executor consults you and inquiree
whether the estate of John Wrenn will have to continue the payments
provided for in the decree.
What would you advise?
(b) Jane Crow was deserted by her husband, John Crow.
Shortly after the desertion they entered into a contract settling .
their property rights and providing for the support and maintenance
of Jane. The contract called for the payment of $400 per month for
the support and maintenance of Jane as long as she lived or until
she remarried, and it specifically stated:
---.....,,

~

"This contract shall continue in full force and
effect after the death of John Crow, and shall.be
binding upon his estate, it being the intent of ·
the parties that the estate of John Crow shall be
obligated by the terms of this contract to continue
the payments herein provided for the support and
maintenance of Jane Crow." .. ·
A year after the contract-was-entered into John Crow died, and Jane,
.who :£!ad not remarried, called upon the executor of his estate to
continue the payments provided for in the contract. The executor
consults you and inquires whether the estate of John Crow is
obligated to continue the payments called for by the contract.
-

-

What would you advise?

"
3. William Hale signed and delivered to James Hearty a
promissory note in the amount of $10,000, payable six months after
date. This.note was secured by a deed of trust on Hale's farm,
having a market value of $12,000, and constituted a first lien
thereon. Shortly thereafter Hale, by a written contract, agreed to
sell his farm to Thomas Spike for $12,000, who agreed to pay to
Hale $2,000 and to assume the payment of the $10,000 debt evidenced
by Hale's note. Pursuant to the terms of the contract, the agreed
$2,000, was paid Hale and a deed of conveyance was delivered to
Spike. - At maturity of the note Hale, upon the demand of Hearty,
Paid the note. Shortly thereafter in a judgment creditors' suit
against Spike the judgment creditors claimed that Hale's payment of

the debt, evidenced by the note, effected a discharge of the debt
and a release of the lien of the deed of trust. Hale, having been
permitted to intervene, claimed that he was entitled to be subrogated
to Hearty's rights to enforce the deed of trust and that he was · .
entitled to receive payment of the $10,000, evidenced by the note
from the proceeds of the sale of the property described in the deed
of trust. _
How should the

Cou~t

rule?

4. In January of 1963 Caligula Caesar, a widower residing
on his farm in Albemarle County, died intestate leaving as his
sole heirs his adult sons Nero and Augustus. After the father's
death, Nero continued to live on the farm, but Augustus moved
permanently to Columbus, Ohio. Only about one-half of the farm was
devoted to agricultural purposes, the balance being partly wooded
and partly used for limestone quarrying.
By November of 1966
Nero became tired of living on the farm and wished to move into
Charlottesville to accept a jab offered him by a local department
store. Feeling himself in need of money, Nero obtained an appraisal
which valued the farm at $60,000. Nero thereupon wrote Augustus
telling him of the appraisal and urging that he Join with Nero in
effecting a sale-.0£ the farm.
Augustus promptly replied stating
that he had such affection for the 11 old homeplace" that he would not.
be willing to sell his interest at any price, and that he had no
intention of returning to Virginia to discuss the matter further.
Nero now consults JTO\l and asl\.s by what means, if any, he might
successfully compel a sale of the farm while Augustus is absent· in
Ohi.O and over his objection.~What should you advise Nero?
,~

5.

By a written contract

s~igned

by the parties on October

6, 1966, Alfred Johns agreed to sell to Ralph Ames at their then

market price 150 shares of the common stock of American Telephone &
Telegraph Company, 63 shares of the common stock of Safeway Stores,
Incorporated, and 1,000 shares of the_ common stock of Chrysler
_
Corporation, delivery of the shares and payment of the purchase price
to be made on November 1, 1966. By November lst, the market price
of these stocks had risen by an average of $12.00 per share, and
because of that Johns refused to make delivery. Ames has now brought
in the Circuit Court of Henrico County a suit against Johns seeking
specific performance of the contract. By his bill Ames has alleged
the foregoing facts, filed his copy of the.~ritten contract as an
exhibit to his bill, and has paid into court the agreed purchase
price. -Johns has demurred to the bill.
·
How should the- Court rule on the demurrer?

-46 ... On January 16, 1958, Thomas Abbott executed a will
among other provisions, recited:

in

"All money ~n deposit to my credit
the First
·.Bank of Farmville at the time of zy,.y "death ·r ·b~quea.th
.~2 to -my nephews Albert and Ben Abbott and the children
.. ··{',of my=deceased nephew Charles Abbott." : '>'<. : :i/. ·
'

:

-, •• '"":, ., ,"'\

' - -

.

•

' ., • _,, / ·, ,:·:;, '"< <- •_, -

Thomas'
died on October 15, 1966, and his will w;~··a~ii~d
mi tted to probate in the Circuit Court of Prince Edward County. At·
the time of his death, Thomas Abbott had $60,000 on deposit in the .
First Bank of .Farmville. Prior to October 15, 1966, Albert Abbott .
had died leaving surviving him his wife Wilma and an only son·· Allen .
Abbott; but Ben Abbott survived the testator as did Carl and Calvin ·.
Abbott, the only children of Charles. A controversy has arisen {.r ·
between Wilma, Allen,· Ben, Carl and Calvin over the.distribution of
;the fund of $60,000. To settle the controversy, the Executor of the
will of Thomas Abbott has brought a suit for advice and guidance in·
the Circuit Court of Prince Edward County seeking a ruling
who' ·
is entitled t,o .. the $60, 000. and in. what proportions.·

Abb6'tf

.How should the C~urt I'Ule?

. "r,

J •.

my beloved Uncle
kind to me.
:·

~~

.;·

·/Signed? ,;J.

On November 15, 1966, Smith ::;d{~d, ~~·;ried and a
ident ·
City of Richmond. Shortly thereafter Galt duly brought suit ·
Chancery Court of the City of Richmond seeking to establish
this writing as the last will and testament of Smith •. :~;.During the ·
.·. rial, and on the motion of Herman Smith, the brother and .. neare~t
:blood relative of the decedent, the Court (a) refused .to permit
Tom Bolt, a business associate of the decedent; to testify that six:
onths earlier the decedent had stated to him that the writing was
is last will, and (b) held that the writing should not, -be admitted
o probate.
·.
·
·
·
·
·
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'

8.

Thomas Trout is the record owner of 200 shares·. of the .
stock of Petersburg Sales Corporation. This is Tifty percent
of all the Corporation's outstanding stock. Sam Stone is in the
investment business, and is a friend of Trout. During a conversation
between the twQ; _Stone told Trout that he was of the opinion that ·
rout cou-ld avoiapersonal liability f'or corporate obligations if .•- ,
Trout created a.trust in his shares, naming the one other stockholder,·
· en Brown, the brother-in-law of Trout, as beneficiary, .but reserving
to· himself the authority to vote the shares until he, Trout, retired
from the business. Relying on tne opinion expressed to him by ··- ·;
stone, and without benefit of the advice of his lawyer, Trout typed
ut and
i.n duplicate the following paper:

the same day Trout delivered one ·~f the executed drafts
o expressed both his surprise and his gratitude. ·

;·~

... Shortly therea:rt·er-Tro~t l~;rned ·fro'm
lawYer' that
opinion expressed to .him by Stone was wholly erroneous. +Thereupon
'.!'rout- brought a suit against Brown in' the Circuit Court _Of the City
of Petersburg'seeking a rescission of the instrument of October 15,
966. In hisbill,>•T3out alleged as his grounds for rescission:
·

~ .;

"' (a) _: ~~e 'paper co~i,<i' not b~ ·h~ld effec
. trust because not supported by consideration;
:;,,,.,,

~ :;/f-.;,:,\,:s:·,;,:,,_.(~~-.~

, ·v -.

:",<·:·~~:/:.:~ .~<"1:'" ''"'··¥'

.

:.'.. (b) , The paper cou1i''riot, ·~~ held effective as a
trust because Trout had neyer surrendered possession
of the shares of stock; and
·
.

( c) · Ev~?l. if effective' as ·a
Yevoke it because the paper did
was irrevocable. ·

John Scott was the only child of Kate
a widow,
who was the life beneficiary under a trust created
will of
her:father Carl Adams who died in 1948. The trust res consisted
entirely of co::a>orate securities,·· and the trust provided that
Kate Scott ·had --thJLPower to appoint by her will a beneficiary who.
would receive the res absolutely and free of the terms of.the ,trust.
John Scott ,being charitable in nature, in 1960 executed' and delivered to Virginia Anti-Poverty Society, a non-profit corporation whose .
purpose was to'aid the indigent, a trust instrument naming Richmond
Trust Company as Trustee and reciting that the Trustee should be ·
entitled to receive the entire res of the trust created by his··
grandfather's will on the deathOY his mother Kate Scott, and that.,
the Trustee should administer the trust for the benefit .of the
~'"'' ·
ociety'for a term of twenty years. The instrument further.recited
pat the trust thereby created was irrevocable. Kate Scott died in
ctober of 1966 leaving a will by which she appointed her son John··.·
cott as the beneficiary entitled to receive the res of the trust
f here-father •. ,'John Scott has called upon you and stated that he ·
s thirty-five years_of age, that he has recently become married .
o Thelma, and that he wishes to avoid the effect of the trust .
. greement of 1960, so that t.he res 'of that trust lllight be usesl for
the benefit of Thelma .rather .than that of Virginia Anti-Poverty
ociety. He asks-you by what means,·· if any, this might .be
ccomplishe'd over· objection of the Soc1:.ety.
·

'· ~-,_-._, ,__

'.- ___ :_>:'.-~:. ~L--;_.;--.'... <

...·
10. ;,.Jere Smith and Bert Jones were energet
. he City of: Norfolk,· who together successfully cons .
.
arketed a small residential subdivision in the City's suburbs.
eeling that they could expand their talents by developing amuch
arger subdivision,· they called upon Albert Cash, a retired and
"
ealthy building contractor, and asked whether he would be willing·
0 join with them in their new venture by contributing $100,000
f capital in the enterprise. Cash agreed that .he would do so and
ould share in the profits, but only on the condition that he would
ot be liable for anything more than l:lis investment in·. the event. the;
nterprise failed. · To this Smith and Jones agreed and the three.··
·
xecuted and duly recorded a limited partnership agreement, proper'.
in form, which recited the name of the firm to be "Smith.& Jones ;r" · ..
evelopers", and fixed the status of Cash as a limited partner. j>}'.> > · ·
ash contributed $100,000 to the firm's capital,cand shortly there_.·
fter, construction of the new subdivision was commenced. For the
irst few months all went well, but then the operation began showing
loss .because of the poor management of Smith and Jones. '1.0n. '~<'
earning of this, in January of 1966, Cash threatened to withdraw
investment from the firm,_ but decided not to do so when

-7agreed that Cash would thereafter have the final decision
on all major business decisions. From that time forward Cash did
a voice in the general management of the business, but in ·
of 1966 the firm became totally without funds and was · . . ·
dissolved. Brick Supply, Inc. has now brought an action against •.
Smith, Jones and=Gash, jointly and_ severally, to recover $150,000
owed it for brick sold and delivered to 11 Smith & Jones Developers. 11
defense of tne action, Cash has asserted that, being·a limited .
partner, he is liable only for his capital investment of 100,000,
that such capital investment has been exhausted in
obligations of the firm prior to the action
Inc. and that he therefore is immune from judgment.

SECTION FOUR

SECOND DAY

VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia, December 12-13, 1966

QUESTIONS
l. John P. Closelyheld was the sole stockholder and the
president of Hallucinogenic Drugs, Incorporated. The Internal
Revenue Service started an investigation of the corporation's tax
liability. Pursuant to the authority granted by the Internal Revenue
Code, the Service directed Closelyheld to produce certain records of
'the corporation for use in the audit. Closelyheld was quite
'morti:f'ied by this request since the records in question revealed
certain highly illegal activities and transactions which exposed him
to prosecution under State and Federal law. He declined to produce
the corporate records and relied upon the self-incrimination provision
of the 5th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
Ought he to be required to produce these
records?
2. Mr. Vanderbilt of New York consults you and states that
he wants you to organize a Virginia corporation to operate a
distributorship for the sale of road machinery, and asks you the
following questions:
(a)

What officers must the corporation have?

(b)

By whom are the officers elected?

(c)

May any two or more offices be held by the
same person?

(d)

Which officers, if any, are required to be
directors also?

(e)

Are directors required to be stockholders of the
corporation?
What should your answers be?

3.

Henry Hasty of Richmond, Virginia, is pr~sident and one
directors of the X Y Z Corporation, a Virginia corporaHasty believes that the corporation should enter into a
f~ve

-2particular contract which requires an immediate decision by the
Board of Directors. Hasty considers this no problem, and he polls
by telephone the two directors living elsewhere in Virginia and the
other directors who live in Florida and New York. Upon approval
of the proposed action by a majority of the directors, the contract
is executed on behalf of the corporation by Hasty. Before the
contract is performed by either party, a stockholder of the
corporation consults you as to whether it is binding on the
corporation.
How ought you to advise him?

4. At Paul Grant's request, John Lawman drew a deed for
the conveyance of Grant's farm in Halifax County to Grant's grandson
Earl Todd. The deed was perfect in every detail and recited its
consideration to be the love and affection borne by Grant for Todd.
the deed was drawn, Lawman showed it to Grant who approved
duly executed it~ Grant left the deed with Lawman who agreed
to have the instrument ~ecorded. As soon as Grant left Lawman's
office, and in keeping with a plan conceived by h1m while drawing
the deed, Lawman deleted from the deed Todd 1 s name as grantee and
substituted his own. The next day Lawman had the deed recorded,
conveyed the farm to another, and pocketed the proceeds of the sale.
Of what crime or crimes, if any, is
Lawman guilty?

5 .. Chiseler, a pawnbroker in the City of Alexandria, became financially embarrassed because of loss of business to a newly
opened pawnshop two blocks down the street. For several years
Chiseler had had his shop and its contents heavily insured against
loss by fire. To obtain relief from his financial difficulties,
\Chiseler decided to set fire to his pawnshop and collect on his
insurance policy. To carry out the scheme, late one night Chiseler
set fire to his pawnshop with gasoline soaked rags with the result
,the pawnshop and its contents became ~ total loss. The morning afte!
the fire, the Police Department, in going through the ruins, found
a charred human body which was shortly thereafter identified as that
of Hobo. Several days later Fighter, a young and energetic
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney, located Drifter who stated to
Fighter that, shortly before the fire, he and Hobo had broken into ..
Chisler's pawnshop to commit larceny; that, while Drifter and Hobo
were hidden in the rear of the pawnshop, Drifter saw Chisler come
in the front entrance, start the fire, and hurriedly leave; and that
Drifter managed to escape from the premises leaving ·Hobo behind.
Assuming all these facts can be proven, can
Chiseler be found guilty of murder?

-3-

6. John Dare had for some time been seeking out Dave
smooth to "teach him a lesson" for taking out John's girlfriend and
John carried a pistol for this purpose. Finally, John caught up
with Dave at a local beer parlor, and, without warning, fired a shot
at Dave. John's aL~ was not too good, for the shot only creased
nave's head. Dave dove at John and a scuffle ensued. During the
scuffle John fell=-to the floor, hitting his head upon the bar railing. As a direct result of this blow to his head, John died. At
the time of his death, John had in effect a policy of accidental
death insurance in which the insurance company had agreed to pay
the named beneficiary, John's mother, $5,000, upon the death of John,
if the death were "effected solely through external, violent and
.
accidental means." The insurance company refused to pay the
beneficiary on the ground that John's death had not been caused by
accidental means within the meaning of the policy.
The beneficiary
now comes to you for advice.
How ought you to advise her?

7. For the .balance due on the purchase of a tractor, Henry
Smith executed and delivered to John Jones his promissory note containing the follow_ing language:
11

January 1, 1966 11

"I promise to pay to the order of John Jones the
sum of $1000, to be paid only out of my checking
account at-The First National Bank in Roanoke,
Virginia, in two installments of $500 each,
payable on May 1, 1966, and on July 1, 1966,
provided that if I fail to pay the first installment on the due date, the entire sum shall become
immediately due. {Signed) Henry Smith."
On April 15; 1966, Jones, for value, endorsed the note to
Johnson.
In an action on the note by Johnson against Smith, the
latter contended that he had a defense of fraud in the procurement
against Jones which he could assert against Johnson, because the
note was not a "negotiable 11 one under the UCC for the following

(1)

It did not recite "For Value Received."

(2)

Because of the acceleration clause, the note
was not payable at a def~nite time.

(3)

It was not an unconditional promise to pay.
How ought the Court to decide on each defense?

-4-

8. Robert Crawley, without negligence on his part, stumbled
Sld fell because of a large hole in the sidewalk on Main Street in the
City of Paradise, Virglnia, while paying his first visit to his wife's
parents on September 5, 1966-~ He suffered a -broken leg, broken
wrist and dislocated shoulder in the fall. He was admitted to the local hospital where he received excellent treatment. The doctors
advised him that he would probably have some permanent disability
because of the dislocated shoulder but that the other injuries should
heal satisfactorily. While recuperating, Robert and his wife took a
trip to Biloxi, Mississippi. He returned to Paradise on November 15,
i960, for a checkup by the doctors that originally treated him. While
there, he learned from his wife's parents that their neighbor, Mrs.
' Busybody, had reported the presence of the hole in the sidewalk to the
city street department about Pugust 1, 1966.
~~:.:,"

1

-:'

Having incurred medical bills of a thousand dollars and

1:, having lost two months from work, Robert decided to sue the City of

Paradise. Robert's attorney filed a motion for judgment alleging the
of the accident, the injuries received, the medical treatment
; required, Ms loss of income, the notice of the defect given by Mrs.
~ Busybody, and negligence on the part of the city in failing to
maintain proper~y the sidewalk. You are employed-to defend the city.
~;

t~i facts

What defense or defenses, if any, may you assert?

9. Virginia Pipelines, Incorporated, was organized and
chartered as a public service corporation under the laws of the State
tor Virginia, and its purposes as stated in its charter are:

fa

1~

~i

i~,>~'',,"'

5~
I'

"To construct, own and operate pipelines for
the transportation of crude petroleum, and the
products and by-products thereof as a public
service corporation."

This corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of a large perefining company, and its pipelitelt in Virginia connect with
;;:pipelines of other subsidiaries in other states forming a petroleum
lPipeline network serving the eastern tfiird of the United States,
;;:including several locations in Virginia. Virginia Pipelines does not
p~own the products transported through its lines but receives and
~~carries those of any shipper which meets its requirements and the
~;regulations of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
~troleum

~;~\

~\
In building a new pipeline to serve another locality in
JJ,Virginia, Virginia Pipelines attempted to buy a right-of-way across
f~.the property owned by Montmorency Moneygrubber, but he refused· to
~~,grant it.
Virginia Pipelines thereafter instituted condemnation
roceedings to acquire the right-of-way across the property of

-5Montmorency. Sam Slaphappy owned a large tract of land adjacent to
the tract owned by Montmorency, and Sam offered to grant Virginia
Pipelines an appropriate right-of-way across his property at the
same price which Virginia ripelines had offered Montmorency. To
locate the proposed pipeline on Sam's land rather than Montmorency 1 s
would require a ~hange in location of only two hundred feet.
By appropriate pleadings, Montmorency sought to have the
condemnation suit dismissed on the grounds that:
(1)

Virginia Pipelines was not vested with
the power of eminent domain;
The easement was not sought for a public use;
and

(3)

There was no necessity for the easement over
Montmorency's land since a suitable right-ofw_ay was available two hundred feet away.

How should the court rule on each of these-·
contentions?
10. William Wealthy in 1960, purchased 100 shares of Xerox
stock for $1000. On June 1, 1966, Wealthy gave to his son, Doless,
all of this stock, which then had a market value of $10,000.
_Having his customary need for cash, Doless thirty days later sold
the stock for $15,000.
State briefly the income tax consequences applicable to
Doless, including his basis for the stock and the nature and amount
of his gain, if any, under both
{1) Federal Law and
(2) Virginia Law.

